Paul Increases Routes Quickly
(And helped support our family)
By DON STEWART

In the past two years Paul has had three Miami News paper routes. (Always a day, 9 days a week.) He doubled two of them (one in the matter of only 10 weeks) and the third he quadrupled. (All after school hours!) Paul was runner-up in the “Savings Bond of the Month Contest,” just missing by a few points last week. He’s going all out next month to win the $25 bond for top increase on his route. (A real worker!)

There’s never been a wet newspaper on any of Paul’s routes nor has he missed a customer in the last two years. His subscribers frequently write compliments to Paul’s fine service. (So popular he earned hundreds in tips alone.)

Until recently this 14-year-old businessman traveled about 40 miles a day. He went from his home to Miami Christian School (where he paid tuition from his route profits), then to Miami Beach for his route and back home at the close of his business day. (All on a scooter!) He has since transferred to Ida M. Fisher Junior High School in Miami Beach to be closer to his paper route. He lives with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David B. at 218 NE 15 Terrace, Miami. (Where we taught Evolution.)

Service is a habit with Paul’s family. His father travels as an agent for a religious TV program. His brother, Jonathan, was cited as “ Carrier of the Week,” Oct. 8, 1968. (He’s our younger son; then 12.) “My Miami News route enables me to make money to spend and to save.” Paul commented. It gives me competition among boys my own age in contests where I can win many things, from circus tickets to bicycles. (But it paid my brother’s school expenses.)

“It has given me a sense of responsibility because I know that no matter what happens I have to get my papers delivered promptly and properly to my customers. My parents feel it has done all the good in the world for me.” (For us! G8H!)

Paul started taking guitar lessons a few months ago and is getting proficient at playing it. He enjoys boating and likes to swim. (I loved to witness!)

According to his district advertisers, he tops, "never needs any prodding to get his job done right." and is a conscientious boy who has a great future ahead of him. (Amen?)
INVITATION: Another one of our dreams reached fulfillment as we leased the South Haven Hotel on May 1st. Delegates to the Christian and Missionary Alliance International Convention were our first guests. The small 30 room hotel was packed out with ministers and missionaries.  Now we extend an invitation to ALL of our friends far and near to spend a few days or weeks with us this summer. Only two blocks from the ocean, you can keep cool and enjoy Christian Fellowship and Bible Study. Best of all you can help us extend a Christian Witness to the thousands of Jewish People here.

Please write immediately for information.

(Deborah, our daughter)

In spite of the fact that Linda moved from place to place and attended six schools in one year, she graduated at sixteen with a good record. Her favorite pastime is singing which she does faithfully for the Lord. We thank God for keeping her. Faith graduated from the sixth grade (at 12!) We expect Jonathan and The to visit this summer from California.

LINDA GRADUATES from MIAMI CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

DAD MILLER RECEIVES HIS REWARD

CARL T. MILLER, SR.

Carl T. Miller, Sr., 72, retired vice president of the T. S. Miller & Sons Lumber Company, died at 11:30 a.m. Thursday at St. Anthony Hospital. He lived at 1510 Cardinal Drive.

Surviving are four daughters, Mrs. David, Miami, Fla.; Mrs. William Garrison, Brazil, Ind.; Mrs. Thomas Ditto, Morehead, Ky., and Mrs. David Seaman, Wilmere, Ky.; two sons, Jack and Carl T. Miller, Jr., both of Show Low, Ariz.; two sisters, Mrs. Linda Leonard, Los Angeles, Cal., Mrs. Medora Weller, Daytona Beach, Fla.; three brothers, Howard, Wallace and Paul Miller, and 24 grandchildren.

The family has asked that expressions of sympathy take the form of contributions to the American Bible Society, Box 263, New York City.

MI PASEO A MEXICO

TED WARE, Director of Missionary Colony at Key Largo, with friend Dale Collins, meet David and Jane in Mexico, where they were visiting missionaries and witnessing for Christ. Pray for the need in Mexico.